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ABOUT US
The Jordan Nutrition Innovation Lab (JNIL) is funded by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) as part of Feed the Future, the U.S. Government’s global hunger and food security initiative. JNIL aims to generate evidence on the impact of USAID-supported Community Health and Nutrition program and build academic capacity to support research on optimal health and nutritional status of pregnant and lactating women and children under two in Jordan.

OUTREACH
From 2021-2022, a total of 2566 people have been surveyed.

OF THOSE SURVEYED INCLUDE
92% Pregnant & Lactating Women
8% Service Provider Evaluators

more than 99% were female participants

FROM 2020 UNTIL NOW

182 Jordanian professionals and students have been trained
OF WHICH
82% were trained for data collection
18% were trained from the Research Methods Workshops

1085 Jordanians have attended capacity-building activities
OF WHICH
44% attended the First National Scientific Symposium in August 2022
56% attended the seven webinars conducted by the Lab

100% female participants
88% female participants
65% female attendees
76% female attendees

Data Collection Training
Research Methods Workshops
First Scientific Symposium
Webinars
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